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Subject: How a drogue ex-user see a period of his addiction.
Abstract: The work focus on the actual situation of ex-users. These people were fighting with an
addiction and now they are a part of the majority society. The qualitative research, inspired by a
grounded theory, try to approach their point of view. What they think about their past and how do they
see their relations with a family, friends and a vicinage. Not just in that period but nowadays as well.
Relationships with home-folks are stigmatized by a degree of drug addiction. The smaller addiction the
smaller losses. Once a drug user is falling down into the drug trap, the losses depend on how deep he
will fall. On the bottom there are no friends, no family, just nothing. Some of the drug users do not fall
to the bottom, they do their decision earlier. We call that decision a break point ( a moment when they
decide to abstain). A break point comes individually and it is connected to an “interior border” of each
person. Anyway, it is a moment, when an individual concerned decide to live a different way. It is a very
intense moment and very fundamental for a abstinence success. We have used an interview to study not
just this phenomenon. During the interview we tried to find out how a life looks with and without an
addiction.
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